Euromillions League Round 10: Limburg United beats Antwerp Giants by
two after a very close game - Dec 3, 2017
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Host teams show no mercy winning all games.
The most exciting game of round 10 in the Euromillions League took
place in Limburg. This derby game ended with only two-point defeat on
Travis
the road of higher ranked Antwerp Giants (5-3) to eighth ranked
Releford
Limburg United (3-6) 80-78 on Friday evening. Limburg United made 18of-23 free shots (78.3 percent) during the game. They looked well-organized
offensively handing out 23 assists. American players dominated the game. Worth
to mention a great performance of Travis Releford (198-90, college: Kansas) who
helped to win the game recording 16 points and 7 rebounds. Guard Tate Unruh
(193-90, college: N.Colorado, agency: Inception Sports) contributed with 17
points, 5 rebounds and 4 assists for the winners. Guard Jason Clark (188-90,
college: Georgetown) replied with 16 points, 5 rebounds and 6 assists for
Antwerp Giants. Antwerp Giants' coach rotated ten players in this game, but
that didn't help. Limburg United maintains eighth position with 3-6 record.
Antwerp Giants at the other side dropped to the fifth place with three games
lost. Limburg United are looking forward to face higher ranked Okapi Aalstar
(#3) on the road in the next round and they do not belong to the favorites in
that game. Antwerp Giants will play against the league's second-placed Spirou
Charleroi having rather not much hope for a victory.
An interesting game for Oostende (10-0) which hosted in Oostende 3rd ranked
Belfius Mons-Hainaut (6-4). Top-ranked Oostende had an easy win 106-48. It
ended at the same time the three-game winning streak of Belfius Mons-Hainaut.
Nigerian center Tonye Jekiri (213-94, college: Miami, FL) had a double-double by
scoring 13 points and 14 rebounds to lead the charge for the winners and Marko
Jagodic-Kuridza chipped in 13 points and 5 rebounds (made all of his eight free
throws) during the contest. At the losing side American power forward Matt
Tiby (203-92, college: Wisc.-Milwaukee) responded with a double-double by
scoring 17 points and 10 rebounds. The winner was already known earlier in the
game, so both coaches allowed to play the bench players saving starting five for
next games. Undefeated Oostende have an impressive ten-game winning streak.
Defending champion maintains first position with 10-0 record. Belfius MonsHainaut at the other side dropped to the fourth place with four games lost.
Oostende will play against bottom-ranked Leuven Bears (#10) on the road in the
next round and are hoping to win another game. Belfius Mons-Hainaut will play
against Liege Basket (#7) and hopes to get back on the winning track.

In the last two games of round 10 bottom-ranked Leuven were beaten by
Kangoeroes on the road 90-86. Spirou won against Brussels on its own court 8674.
The most impressive performance of 10th round was 32 points and 6 assists by
Kenyon McNeaill of Kangoeroes.

Spirou - Brussels 86-74
Very expected game when 9th ranked Basic-Fit Brussels (1-8) lost on the road
to fifth ranked Spirou Charleroi (6-3) 86-74. Spirou Charleroi forced 19 BasicFit Brussels turnovers. Their players were unselfish on offense dishing 24
assists. American guard Jack Gibbs (183-95, college: Davidson) scored 21 points
and 4 assists to lead the charge for the winners and Serbian center Rasko Katic
(208-80, agency: BeoBasket) chipped in 14 points and 5 rebounds during the
contest. At the losing side American guard Mike Smith (198-87, college:
E.Tenn.St.) responded with 18 points and 9 rebounds and his fellow American
import forward Jeremy Simmons (204-89, college: Charleston) scored 14 points
and 7 rebounds. Both teams had four players each who scored in double figures.
Both coaches used bench players which allowed the starters a little rest for the
next games. Spirou Charleroi have an impressive five-game winning streak. They
moved-up to second place, which they share with Aalstar. Basic-Fit Brussels lost
sixth consecutive game. They keep the ninth position with eight games lost.
Spirou Charleroi will play against Antwerp Giants (#5) on the road in the next
round. Basic-Fit Brussels will play against Kangoeroes (#6) to get more than just
one victory in their record.
Top scorers:
Spirou : J.Gibbs 21+3reb+4ast, R.Katic 14+5reb+1ast, I.Iarochevitch 13+5reb,
K.Grant 11+3reb+2ast, S.Thomas 9+4reb+2ast, A.Libert 8+4reb+3ast
Brussels : M.Smith 18+9reb, J.Simmons 14+7reb+2ast, L.Bosco 10+2reb,
D.Loubry 10+6ast, B.Peterson 6+3reb, A.Lichodzijewski 5+3reb+1ast

